SWITZERLAND

(1st July 1997 - 30 June 1998)

I. Changes to competition laws and policies, adopted or envisaged

1. Summary of new provisions in competition law and related legislation

1. The Federal Act of 6 October 1995 on cartels and other restraints of competition (LCart) has not been amended since it took effect on 1 July 1996.

2. On 25 February 1998 the Federal Council adopted an Ordinance on emoluments within the framework of LCart (Ordinance on LCart emoluments). The Ordinance regulates the collection and calculation of emoluments by the Competition Commission and Secretariat in the context of administrative procedures and for opinions and other services provided in application of LCart.

2. Other measures taken in this area (including instructions and directives)

3. LCart Article 6 provides that the Competition Commission may prescribe by way of a Communication the conditions under which agreements relating to competition or particular forms of cooperation specific to certain branches of the economy are generally deemed to be justified for reasons of economic efficiency. In the period under review two communications were adopted on the basis of this provision.

4. On 15 December 1997 the Competition Commission adopted a communication relating to the endorsement and sponsoring of sports goods. This communication specified the conditions under which endorsement and sponsoring agreements are justified, inasmuch as these agreements govern or influence competition in the market for sports goods.

5. On 4 May 1998 the Competition Commission adopted a communication on pricing defining the conditions under which use of schedules issued by associations is justified.

II. Enforcement of competition laws and policies

1. Action against anti-competitive practices, including cartels and abuse of dominant position

a.1) Summary of activities of the competition authorities

6. During the period under review the Secretariat conducted a number of preliminary investigations in different areas, such as zero-address mailing (abuse of dominant position), the public telephone service’s system of rebates for international calls (abuse of dominant position), school access to the Internet (abuse of dominant position), notaries’ services in Lucerne (public law requirements), payments trafficking (abuse of dominant position), Zurich gas supply (agreements), emergency call number 140 (abuse of dominant position), medical product retailing (agreements), code of collaboration between...
health insurance funds (agreements)\textsuperscript{12}, lake navigation service of the four cantons (abuse of dominant position)\textsuperscript{13}, car breakdown service (agreements)\textsuperscript{14}, chimney-sweeping service in Zoug Canton (agreements)\textsuperscript{15}, charges of the Fiduciary Chamber of Geneva (agreements)\textsuperscript{16}, fees of the association of doctors of Bern Canton (agreements)\textsuperscript{17}, the Swiss certification market (unlawful agreements and abuse of dominant position)\textsuperscript{18}, news-stands in railway stations (abuse of dominant position)\textsuperscript{19}, CFF group traffic (abuse of dominant position)\textsuperscript{20}, participation in the “Schweizer Spielmesse St-Gall” (abuse of dominant position)\textsuperscript{21}. In connection with the preliminary investigation concerning SWICA (agreements), the Competition Commission provisionally ordered an association of doctors not to recommend its members to have their names removed from the list of doctors participating in a new health insurance scheme (Nova Light)\textsuperscript{22}.

7. The preliminary investigations which yielded no indication of unlawful restraint of competition were terminated. In the other cases, measures to remove or prevent restraints of competition were taken by mutual agreement with the undertakings concerned, or an investigation was opened.

8. The Competition Commission concluded three ordinary investigations during the period under review. These related to the following cases: “Sammelrevers für Musiknoten” (agreements)\textsuperscript{23} concerning agreements between publishers and distributors of printed music, “Recymet SA” (agreements and abuse of dominant position)\textsuperscript{24} concerning the market for used battery recycling, and “Telecom PTT-Fachhändlerverträge” (abuse of dominant position)\textsuperscript{25} concerning special distribution contracts signed by the post and telecommunications service. A few words need to be said about each of the three decisions.

9. In the “Sammelrevers für Musiknoten” decision, the Competition Commission found that all the agreements between the publishers and distributors of printed music constituted horizontal restraints of competition and, because price fixing was involved, that they were unlawful within the meaning of LCart Article 5 § 3 a, the undertakings in question having failed to make a case for reversal of the presumption of unlawfulness. The parties concerned have appealed to the Federal Council to authorise these agreements as an exception, essentially for reasons of public interest. The Federal Council has not yet taken a position on the appeal.

10. In the “Telecom PTT-Fachhändlerverträge” decision, the Competition Commission ordered Swisscom to cease business practices constituting an abuse of dominant position prohibited by LCart Article 7. The Commission found that Swisscom favoured certain of its business partners by granting higher annual premiums to those of its distributors who obtained their supplies from it exclusively. This difference in treatment had no commercial justification, since distributors achieving identical sales figures with Swisscom products but also selling competitors’ products received lower premiums. Swisscom having appealed against the decision, the latter has not yet taken effect.

11. The “Recymet” decision concerns the Swiss market for used battery recycling, in which the Batrec SA and Recymet SA companies are the only two contractors. Pursuant to a complaint lodged by Recymet SA, the Competition Commission considered whether the exclusive contracts signed by Batrac SA with five battery collection firms were or were not unlawful agreements within the meaning of LCart Article 5 § 1, and whether certain practices by Batrec SA which were complained of constituted or did not constitute abuses of dominant position within the meaning of LCart Article 7. Although the Commission found no existence of unlawful agreements or practices, the operative part of its decision formally recognised that Batrec SA had a dominant position in its market. In the course of the proceedings the Commission denied two applications for interim injunctions lodged by the plaintiff.
a.2) Price surveillance

12. Switzerland’s price surveillance authority is competent to act in cases of excessive pricing of goods and services where prices are set by cartels or firms with dominant positions. In the event of parallel procedures conducted by the Competition Commission and the Price Surveillance Authority, the procedures provided for by LCart take precedence over those provided for by the law on price surveillance, unless otherwise decided jointly by the two authorities.

13. Over the period from 1 January 1996 to 30 June 1997 the main price surveillance activities concerned cantonal premiums for real estate insurance, waste taxes, hospital taxes, prices of medicines and gas and water rates. In most cases the prices and rates concerned were steeply reduced in consequence.

a.3) The Appellate Commission for matters of competition

14. The Appellate Commission ruled on four cases during the period under review. In three cases the Competition Commission’s decision was upheld. In the “Le Temps” case the Appellate Commission did not recognise the appellant’s right to appeal. In the “Recymet” affair the Appellate Commission upheld the Competition Commission’s decision to refuse interim injunctions in this particular case. In the “Telecom PTT/Blue Window” decision the Appellate Commission did not give a judgement on the merits of the case, having established that the proceedings had become unnecessary. Finally, in the “Comtop AG” decision the Appellate Commission, on procedural grounds, overruled the Competition Commission’s decision to impose a fine of SF 5 000 for non-compliance with the requirement to notify the concentration operation.

a.4) The courts

15. Over the period from 1 July 1997 to 30 June 1998 a number of suits for removal of an impediment to competition were brought before the civil courts. The purpose of these suits was to terminate, by way of interim injunctions, alleged breaches of competition law. The cases concerned were: “Teilnahme an einer Fachmesse” (Commercial Court of Aargau Canton), “Fluggesellschaften” (Commercial Court of Zurich Canton) and “Kiesaufbereitungsanlage” (High Court of Lucerne Canton).

16. In a judgement on 3 November 1997 in the “Künstliche Besamung” case, the Federal Court upheld the decision of the Appellate Commission for matters of competition, which had overruled the decision of the Secretariat of the Competition Commission to issue interim injunctions. In line with the Appellate Commission, the Federal Court ruled that competence to issue interim injunctions did not lie with the Secretariat but with the Appellate Commission.

17. Finally, in its “Le Temps” decision of 23 March 1998 the Federal Court rejected the appeal under administrative law against the Appellate Commission's decision to withdraw the suspensive effect from the appeal before that same authority.

b) Description of significant cases, notably those with international implications

18. The Competition Commission instituted an ordinary investigation in October 1997 concerning the Volkswagen Group in Germany in the matter of restraint of direct and parallel imports of Volkswagen cars into Switzerland. This case is of particular significance for international co-operation between Switzerland and the EU. It has been referred to the Joint Switzerland/EU Committee for the 1972 Free
Trade Agreement between Switzerland and the European Communities. Proceedings are taking their course.

2. **Mergers and acquisitions**

*a) Statistics on the number and types of mergers notified and/or monitored*

19. Thirty-one concentration operations were notified during the period under review: 16 in the second half of 1997 and 15 in the first half of 1998. Leaving aside two cases in which the notification was withdrawn by the parties, the Commission made a detailed examination in five cases. Of these five, three were authorised after examination and two were authorised subject to compliance with obligations and conditions. The notifications are detailed in the table that follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names of enterprises and type</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thysen / Krupp / Hoesch&quot; (joint venture)</td>
<td>⊕</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhône Poulenc / Merck / Merial&quot; (joint venture)</td>
<td>⊕</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhône Poulenc / Merck / Merial&quot;</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GE Capital Corporation / Bank Aufina&quot; (acquisition of control)</td>
<td>⊕</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Migros / Globus&quot; (acquisition of control)</td>
<td>⊕</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siemens / Elektrowatt&quot; (acquisition of control)</td>
<td>⊗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nouveau Quotidien / Journal de Genève&quot; (joint venture)</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valiant Holding / Bank in Langnau&quot; (merger)</td>
<td>⊕</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dix Mobile AG (joint venture)</td>
<td>⊕</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anzeiger von Uster / Druckerei Wetzikon AG&quot; (acquisition of control)</td>
<td>⊕</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adtranz CH / Schindler Waggon AG&quot; (acquisition of control)</td>
<td>⊕</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roche / Corange&quot; (acquisition of control)</td>
<td>⊕</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watt AG&quot; (joint venture)</td>
<td>⊕</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS / UBS / Fastbox Ticketservice AG&quot; (joint venture)</td>
<td>⊕</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zschokke / Locher&quot; (acquisition of control)</td>
<td>⊗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revisusse Price Waterhouse / STG Cooper &amp; Lybrand&quot; (merger)</td>
<td>⊗</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st half of 1998</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GE Capital Corporation / Banque Procrédit&quot; (acquisition of control)</td>
<td>⊗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UBS / SBS&quot; (merger)</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alphacan Somo / Wavin AG (joint venture)</td>
<td>⊗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comiop II&quot;</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATAG/ Ernst &amp; Young / KPMG (merger)</td>
<td>V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swisskey (Swisscom / Telekurs) (joint venture)</td>
<td>⊗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berner Tagblatt Medien AG / Schaer Thun AG</td>
<td>V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post / Bevo (joint venture)</td>
<td>⊗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compaq / Digital (merger)</td>
<td>⊗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell (Coop) / SEG Poulets AG (acquisition of control)</td>
<td>(V)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montres Rolex SA / Gay Frères SA (acquisition of control)</td>
<td>⊗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curti &amp; Co AG / SSG (acquisition of control)</td>
<td>⊗</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Names of enterprises and type (cont’d)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names of enterprises and type (cont’d)</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st half of 1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curti &amp; Co AG / SSG</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcatel / Thomson (joint venture)</td>
<td>⊕</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thyssen / Krupp (merger)</td>
<td>(∇)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batigroup / Stamm (acquisition of control)</td>
<td>⊕</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key:

⊕ = No objection after preliminary examination (LCart Art. 23)
⊗ = No objection after examination (LCart Art.33)
O = Authorisation subject to compliance with obligations and conditions
∗ = Sanctions for non-compliance with prior notification requirement
∇ = Notification withdrawn by parties
(V) = Procedure in progress at 30 June 1998
* = Operation not subject to control of concentrations

b) Description of some significant cases

20. “Le Temps”\(^{56}\): In the “Le Temps” case the Competition Commission delivered its first formal decision on control of concentrations (previous cases having led to position-taking only). The operation examined was for the creation of a joint venture by two press enterprises for the publication of a new daily newspaper in French-speaking Switzerland (“Le Temps”). Differentiating between readers’ markets and advertisers’ markets, the Commission did not find any particular problem concerning the latter. On the other hand, it found that the operation would lead to the creation or reinforcement of dominant positions liable to eliminate effective competition in different segments of the readers’ market in French-speaking Switzerland. The concentration was nevertheless authorised, subject to two obligations, in application of the failing company defence theory. The obligations imposed were the following: (i) any change in capital structure and voting power is subject to prior authorisation by the Competition Commission; (ii) the Chairman of the Board of the company publishing the newspaper “Le Temps” must be a person other than one of the principal shareholders.

21. Rhône Poulenc/Merck\(^{57}\): The Competition Commission penalised the undertakings Merck & Co Inc and Rhôme Poulenc S.A. for having conducted an operation of enterprise concentration during the period of provisional prohibition set by LCart Article 32 § 2. This was the first case in which the Commission had to take a position on the effect of foreign concentrations in Switzerland. It considered that such an effect was produced when the sales thresholds specified in LCart Article 9 § 1 b are reached (the specification being that at least two of the participating enterprises should have individually achieved a sales figure of at least SF 100 million). In setting the fine (SF 60 000 for each of the two participants) the Commission took account, inter alia, of the behaviour of the enterprises and gauged the amount of the fine in terms of effective preventive control of enterprise concentrations. This decision gave rise to an appeal which is still pending with the Appellate Commission for matters of competition.

22. Revisuisse Price Waterhouse / STG-Coopers & Lybrand\(^{58}\): The Competition Commission reached the conclusion that competition will not be affected by the concentration in question. The Commission considered that the other auditing firms present in the market are sufficiently powerful to compete effectively with the new entity. Furthermore, the concentration will not give rise to a collective dominant position attributable to a situation conducive to parallelism by all the leading audit companies. Such parallelism is excluded by the heterogeneity of auditing services and the lack of transparency in the market. The fees earned by audit companies in this market largely derive from a limited number of assignments. The latent threat posed by clients to audit companies -- changing to another firm if the current auditor is not behaving competitively -- has a strong regulating effect, even more so if these big firms are also clients for other services.
23. **UBS /SBS**: The merger of the Union de Banques Suisses and the Société de Banque Suisse caused the Competition Commission to undertake a close scrutiny of the trade credit and mortgage credit markets. Finding that the merger could lead to a collective dominant position in the market for business credit of up to SF 2 million, the Commission authorised the concentration subject to four obligations. First, UBS is required to sell approximately 25 banking outlets, if possible to a sole purchaser interested in Swiss retail banking. These outlets must be located in the three main speech regions and have a strong position in retail banking in Switzerland. Second, the new bank will have to sell two of its establishments (“SoBa Solothurner Bank” and “Banca della Svizzera Italiana”) and an enterprise specialising in bank computer systems (Bosslab). Third, UBS SA must continue to participate in the banks’ joint institutions and purchase their services. Fourth, it must maintain until 2004 the business credit for up to SF 4 million that accumulates because of the concentration.

III. **Role of the competition authorities in the enforcement of other policies, including regulatory reform and trade and industrial policy measures**

I. **Activities of the competition authorities pursuant to LCart**

24. An essential task of the competition authorities is their participation in the legislative process in the form of preliminary advice, at both the federal and cantonal levels (LCart Art. 46). Furthermore, the Competition Commission is required to monitor the competition situation and make recommendations to the authorities for the purpose of promoting effective competition (LCart Art. 45). It is appropriate here to report on the principal activities of the competition authorities pursuant to LCart Articles 45 and 46.

a) **Professional services**

25. As regards cantonal regulations, the Competition Commission has made it possible for notaries in Bern Canton to authenticate all title deeds in all district offices of the canton’s land registry, regardless of where their registered office is located. It also requested an amendment of the Lucerne Canton law that gave public notaries competitive advantages over private notaries. As regards attorneys, the Commission has requested several cantons to amend their laws on that profession so as to eliminate the provisions regulating attorneys’ fees.

26. The Competition Commission also proposed that the federal lawmakers introduce into the Federal Act on free movement of attorneys a provision prohibiting the cantons from maintaining scales for attorneys’ fees in their legislation. After approval by the Commission, the Swiss Attorneys Federation recommended the cantonal bars to amend their statutes and prescribed customs so as to bring them in line with the Cartels Act. Most of the cantonal benches followed the recommendations of their superior body.

b) **Electricity**

27. The position taken on 11 May 1998 on the bill of law concerning the electricity market (LME), which will not be deregulated before the year 2000, is one of the important instances of preliminary advice given by the Competition Commission during the period under review. The Commission welcomes the progressive liberalisation that will take place in parallel with that of the EU. However, it has certain criticisms to make about the bill, notably on three points: compensation for non-recoverable investments, the provisions for promotion of renewable energy sources, and the establishment of a special arbitration committee for questions of interconnection.
c) **Health care**

28. The Competition Commission took a position on the preliminary draft of a federal act on the medical professions by requiring compliance with the principles of non-discrimination and competitive neutrality in the selection of doctors for internships and postgraduate training\(^{63}\).

d) **New Public Management**

29. New public management is an important area. Several instances of position-taking by the Competition Commission have concerned the regulation of economic activities of the Confederation which are in competition with private enterprises. In its position-taking on the draft amendment of the Federal Act on Meteorology and Climatology, the Commission stressed that the Swiss Institute of Meteorology (ISM) must observe the principles of competition law and that, as a public corporation, it must not disturb competition among private suppliers. Accordingly, the private and public tasks and activities of the ISM must be separated according to precise and transparent criteria. The Commission also gave a ruling on the relations between the Federal Office of Topography and a private map-printing firm.

2. **Activities of the competition authorities in connection with the LMI (Domestic Market Act)**

   a) **Public procurement**

30. With reference to the article of legislation on public procurement (LMI Art. 5), the Competition Commission and its Secretariat gave preliminary advice on several occasions concerning amendments in progress. In the context of the amendment of procurement legislation in the cantons of Basel-Town and Basel-Country, the Commission specified that participation in a procurement contract could not depend upon participation in an industrial agreement\(^{64}\). Furthermore, the Commission’s recommendations of May 1998 concerning the draft amendment of the intercanton agreement on procurement clarified several important points of Swiss law on procurement, such as the question of compliance with labour standards or the conditions of application of the selection procedure.

   b) **Other**

31. Procurement aside, the Secretariat took a position on questions concerning the validity of professional credentials in Switzerland (attorney’s certificate in Aargau Canton and inkeeping licences in Basel-Country Canton) and on general questions relating to the scope and effects of the Domestic Market Act.

IV. **Resources of the competition authorities**

I. **Annual budget**

32. The budget for 1997 amounted to SF 3 138 300 and the budget for 1998 is SF 4 921 300.
2. **Establishment**

33. The Competition Commission has 15 members. The Secretariat comprises 42 persons: 21 jurists, 13 economists, 7 support staff and 1 other professional.

V. **Short list of new reports and studies on questions relating to competition policy (or bibliographical references)**

1. The competition authorities regularly publish their activities in the periodical “Droit et Politique de la Concurrence” (DPC).
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